tor, for example, earned his first spurs w ith the making of short films for the so-called "Scopitones," a visual juke box, developed in 1960 and al ready then used in order to promote Jazz and pop songs, f irst in Europe, then in America. 4 Not only did Lelouch, like later his colleague David Fincher, consider the production of such musical clips as his f ilm acad emy, 5 he also attributes the spontaneous approach of his Nouvelle Vague f ilms to the earlier experimentation a f f orded by working with high sensitive f ilmmaterials on his promotional short f ilms.
The topics addressed above, including the attendant vocabulary of cine matographers such as "production designers," "craf t people" and "f ilm material," demonstrate that the innovations contributed by the music video are seemingly restricted to mere aesthetic and technical aspects without considering dramaturgical or intellectual considerations. This may be why big brother's little sister is considered not only superf icial in con trast but outright cannibalistic. The music video has f requently been con f ronted with "Cultural cannibalization" as a reproach: even if the genre might be innovative in its visual style and its technological prowess, it nevertheless had to lif t its contents f rom culturally "higher" art f orms such as literature and f ilm by plundering them. 6 This seems to be conf irmed when it comes to the analysis of music clips: they show a strong entanglement with f ilm which, on the one hand, is due to their elements, since-like movies-they combine moving im ages and sounds; on the other hand, their genesis is already strongly linked to the history of f ilm. A case in point is Thomas Alva Edison's "Kineto phone" from 1891, which later led to the development of the cinema, was first described by the inventor as a means to f ollow musical perf ormances in an opera house conveniently f rom home. 7 Thus, the concepts designed in order to analyse f ilms also seemed also appropriate on a onetoone basis f or the music clip-a position which f ailed to realize that both gen res actually f ollow very different dramaturgies and which thus occasionally came up with absurd results, since it did not take into account the music f or which the clips were actually made.
Thus, when discussing the phenomenon of metalepsis in music clips, one obviously has to look towards the sibling medium of the film for the pur poses of orientation and c ontrast, while also taking c are to avoid falling into the convenient "Big Brother/Small Sister" trap discussed above.
"Thanks for coming-now go, vanish!" -Gerard Genette and Kiss Kiss Bang Bang
Hence, this look at the film as the sibling medium of the music video will be used here in order to determine whether, how and under what c ondi tions the c onc ept and the notion of metalepsis are applic able to the genre of the film in the first plac e. We shall then go on to see whether these types and c ategories are also applicable to the music video.
As is well known, Gerard Genette's different types of metalepsis are based on the transgression of the boundaries between three different worlds: the fic tional world, the world of narration and the real world of author and audienc e. Monika Fludernik has distinguished these different permutations according to the following categorization (2003: 388f):
Type 1: "Authorial" metalepsis (the author does not limit himself to narrating an action but controls and manipulates it pointedly). Type 2: "Ontological" metalepsis 1: narratorial metalepsis (the author moves himself on the plane of the narration and enters it). Type 3: "Ontological" metalepsis 2: lectorial metalepsis (one of the c harac ters from the narrated story goes up a level by, e.g., listening and reac ting to the narration or, respectively, by interfering with the author). Type 4: "Rhetorical" metalepsis: 9 discourse metalepsis (while the ac tion goes on, the author simultaneously explains something to us as if to fill in the empty parts of the action which means that he is tempo rally on the same level as the narration)." 1 As c an be seen by reviewing Genette's c onc ept of metalepsis, the author of a text plays an integrative role. However, the respec tive definitions the author and narrator are much more complex for film than for literature. Mirroring the fact that a film is the result of a collaboration of many dif ferent constituting elements (direction, production, script for the dialo gues, camera for the images, music, etc.), there has been a huge debate as to whether a film actually has "authors" and "narrators" in the proper sense of these words, and if so, how many there are, whether there is a main author 11 and/or narrator 12 and who he could be identified with.
Here, Shane Black's comedythriller adaptation Kiss Kiss Bang Bang (2005) is helpful to skip across the pitfalls connected with the cinematic narrator, since the film presents us with an easily identifiable narrator (or so it seems) who is conveniently also identical with the main character, Harry Lockhart (Robert Downey J r). He not only verbally (through the occa sional voiceover) tells the film's story, 13 but-suitably-is also in control of the flow of the images of the narration which he can present, stop, rewind and replay as he pleases: "I'll show you that in a minute," he an nounces (0:08:11) in a flashback episode at the beginning of the film, which is supposed to explain why Harmony Faith Lane (Michelle Monag han) is also at a party where he meets her. He also seems to be able to control the different layers of the accompanying soundtrack, since her 11 See for this the debate, e.g., the positions of Alexandre Astruc and Francois Truffaut: faced with a reality where a film was rather the product of different subtasking employees di rected by a commercial film company, than the product of a single creative and independ ent mind, Astruc, already in 1948 in his text "Manifest de la camerastylo," conceived con ditions under which a director could and should use the medium of the film and its technical means as components of his language in order to express things mattering to him. But only with the movement of the "Nouvelle Vague" did this theory find directors that actually tried to practice the concept. See for this and the ensuing debate: Astruc (1948 /1992 ?, WoUen (1969 and Distelmeyer (2003) . Since, however the "author" of a movie is not to be automatically identified with its "narrator," there still remains the ongo ing question of whether a film can have a narrator at all which is still a hotbed for debates. 12 On the questions about "narration" and "narrator" in films see, concerning the state of the discussion and its most prominent literature, especially Kuhn (2007) and Grtem and VoigtsVirchow (2002: 161163) ; for an attempt to redefine "narrativity" in a transgeneric and transmedial sense see Rajewsky (2007) . Chatman (1990: 134f.) has suggested a defini tion of "cinematic narrator" which, by including and encompassing almost all the vital ele ments of a film production, tends to become, however, too broad. As Bach (1999: 238) righdy points out, moreover, his defintion blurs the difference between "narration" and "narrator." 13 Kuhn (2007: 64ff.) taking up Francois Jost's notions of "ocularisation" and "auriculation," also discerns between the visual and the acoustic aspects of perception in film and devel ops the concepts of a "sprachliche Erzahlinstanz" ("linguistically narrating entity") and a "visuelle Erzahlinstanz" ("visually narrating entity") in a film. Harry's voiceover here would represent of course the "linguistically narrating entity." For Jost's notions see |ost (1987) . For the distinction between the visual and the acoustic aspects of perception in film, see also already Schlickers (1997) .
vo ice is only heard when he allo ws it to be, while the music fro m the partyis all the time in the backgro und. 14 I got an idea. Why not put these two lameo extras in front of the mammoth fucking lens. Boo! Scat! Fat lady, leave!" (0:20:04). He shoos away two people, standing in front of the scene which has already been presented during the opening flashback sequence. But since then, especially considering how the "fat lady" blocked the v iew, Harry is now concerned that the audience might not be able to completely see the scene or properly follow his tale. The fact that he is able to chase away the two people suggests that they can hear him and follow his commands and that he is thus able to transgress and bridge the boundaries between the extradiegetic world and the intradiegetic world. Moreover, the way he talks about them as "two extras" hints at the fact that they all know that they are just actors in a film production. The fact that Harry commands these people and that they respond grants Har ry conceptual status of director of the film 15 who, however, is miraculous ly able to choose from already shot footage while at the same time inter fering with its production.
In syntony with this, the film's protagonists not only constantly stress the film as a historic genre ("I am sore," Harry says to Harmony the first time he speaks to her in a bar [0:17:22], adding: "I mean physically, not like a guy who's angry in a film from the 1950's"). 16 And in the final scene, Harry and Perry Van Shrike (Val Kilmer), thus breaking the "fourth wall" of the film, are even addressing the audience directly by looking at it: "That's it. That's the true story of what happened last Christmas. [...] Thanks for coming," Harry says and Perry later adds "N ow go, vanish!" (1:34:10), seemingly switching off the camera towards which they have been both speaking (which now, however, does not seem to be a profes sional film camera, but, given the suddenly modest quality of the image, appears to be rather a cheap video camera or a camera in a laptop). Hence, they show that they are aware of the fact that they are actors in a movie even before Perry, paradoxically, warned Harry and Harmony that "This is not a book. This is not a movie" (0:53:33) Time Square aud iences, please, don't shout out at the screen," Harry says at one point of the film, thus hinting at his expectation that the movie will be a blockbuster, programmed in cinemas in New York's Times Square. And again, almost behaving as if he were in the shoes of a director, Harry comments d irectly upon the flaws and qualities of his product. So when it turns out that he and Perry have miraculously survived the final show d own, he anticipates the aud ience's reaction (1:28:59): "Yeah, boo, hiss. I know. Look, I hate it too. In movies where the stud io get all paranoid about a d owner end ing, so the guy shows up, he's magically alive on crutches, I hate that. I mean, shit, why not bring them all back." And in ord er to mock this practice, the film actually shows three characters who were earlier killed in the film, now walking happily into the hospital room, followed by Abraham Lincoln and Elvis Presley. "But the point is, in this 17 Black's script borrow s the central motives of the murderous scheme put up in Halliday's novel. In both stories, a man "substitutes" his daughter by replacing her w ith another girl in order to make her w ithdraw a law suit the real daughter has started against him, thus threatening him w ith the loss of her mother's estate. In both cases the events are then trig gered by the fact that a former acquaintance of the real daughter (in the book, her secret husband; in the film, her boyfriend) comes to visit her and thus threatens to unmask the whole plan by identifying the false daughter. This leads in the book and in the film to the killing of the real daughter, detained in an asylum, as well as of the false daughter, and in both stories the killers then try to pin the murder on an innocent person (in the book, on detective Mike Shayne; in the film, on Harry) by constantly haunting him with the corpse (Halliday's book moreover includes a swapping of the two bodies). Since Halliday (primary pen name for Davis Dresser) wrote a series of fifty mystery novels about private detective Mike Shayne which were then also adapted for films in the 1940s and the 1960s, the "Jonny Gossamer"novels and films Harmony is so fond of in Kiss Kiss Bang hang have to be seen as a homage Black pays to Dresser's books. Black actually has variously valued the impact such books had on his formation and his writing: "If I hadn't read those stories, I wouldn't be writing movies. [...] 'Kiss Kiss, Bang Bang' specifically pays homage to the de tective stories I read when I was a kid," he is quoted in an interview. But apart from these particular influences, Black generally defends a rather "literary" approach towards films: "W hat I missed was the ability to tell stories that felt more like novels-that had more edge to them, and more risk. case, this time, it really happened," Harry says in defense of himself while an eager nurse chases the unreal visitors out of the room: "Yeah, it's a dumb movie thing, but what do you want me to do? Lie about it?" And after that, when the film has apparently ended but still continues, Harry placates the audience (1:31:43): "And don't worry, I saw the last 'Lord of the Rings', I won't have the movie end 17 times. There is, though, one final scene for your viewing pleasure."
That he is actually supposed to be the narrator of the film is stated by Harry right at the beginning of the movie ("My name is Harry Lockhart. I'll be your narrator"; 0:03:47) and confirmed in the end by Perry who joins Harry in the above-mentioned final scene and tells him (1:34:06) "Get your feet off my fucking desk. [...] And stop narrating," because he wants the film to finally end.
By and large, it thus seems as if Kiss Kiss Bang Bang would satisfy the conditions of all four of Genette's types of metalepsis. We have type 1 metalepsis because Harry is not only supposed to narrate the story, but is also thought to control its flow and sometimes manipulate it. We are also confronted with type 2 metalepsis inasmuch as Harry, concerning the plane of the narration, constantly moves to and fro by leaving it for a short while and then entering it again. In the end, when Perry, as one of "Harry's" characters, joins Harry and tells him to finish the narration, we encounter type 3 metalepsis. And finally, right at the beginning of the film we can witness type 4 metalepsis because while the action continues dur ing the par ty, Har r y explains (or tr ies to explain) to us why Har mony is her e.
Of cour se, Har r y is not the actual nar r ator or dir ector of the movie, but is just pr esented as such by the r eal dir ector , Shane Black, who thus cr eates a nar r ational cosmos within which Genette's four types of meta lepsis clear ly occur but which, when stepping out of the film's wor ld, can no longer be applied due to the fact that Har r y then actually tur ns out to be just one of the fictional char acter s of the film, and not its nar r ator or dir ector :
18 one must ther efor e discern between a relative, internal metalep Given this, the next step will be to determine whether these notions can be also applied to the genre of the music video.
From comic-books to datamoshing men examining the music clip in view of p ossible metalep tic elements one indeed encounters several phenomena p ertaining to the matter. These, however, show different grades of contiguity regarding the metalep sis and one is led distinguish between "rep resented metalep sis" and "enacted metalep sis." When the music video shows characters cross ing the b oundary b etween a fictional world and an emb edded fictional world, the video relies on the mere representation of a metalepsis. When the music video actually transgresses the b oundaries of its main fictional world, however, a metalepsis is enacted.
Concerning the first case, represented metalepsis, there are, for exam ple, clips which present a plot b ased on metalepsis alone. In Steve Bar ron's famous awardwinning 1985 music video 20 for the song "Take On Me" b y the Swedish group aha, a young girl (Bunty Bailey) sitting in a coffee shop is literally dragged into the b lack and white comic strip she is reading b y the comic's protagonist (played b y the group's leadsinger Morten Harket). The shift from the realistically presented fictional world to the emb edded fictional comic world is made evident b y the fact that, once inside the strip, she too appears as a roughlypencilled b lackand white figure (an effect achieved b y rotoscoping). When stepping "b ehind"
19 My nomenclature ("internal metalepsis"/"external metalepsis"), despite its apparent paral lels, is independent of the notions used b y Dorrit Cohn ("metalepse interieure"/ "meta lepse exterieure"), since she uses these terms rather in order to discern different relation ships b etween the diegetic, the extradiegetic and the intradiegetic levels. Thus, while I am defining the "internal" and the "external metalepsis" according to the intra or extra diegetic point of view on a story, "metalepse exterieure" for her is "toute metalepse qui se produit entre le niveau extradiegetique et le niveau diegetique" ("even' metalepsis which occurs b etween the extradiegetic level and the diegetic level"), and "metalepse interieure" is "toute metalepse qui se produit entre deux niveaux de l'histoire ellememe, c'estadire en tre une histoire primaire et secondaire ou entre une histoire secondaire et tertiaire" ("even 1 metalepsis happening b etween the two levels of a story itself, which means b etween a pri mary and secondary story or b etween a secondarv or a tertiary story"). See Cohn (2005: 122) . 20 The video won six awards (among them for "Best Concept Video", "Most Experimental Video," "Best Direction" and "Best Special Effects") and was nominated for two others at the 1986 MTV Video Music Awards.
the panels, these frames work as a sort of window through which the young man and the girl appear to each other in live action. Three times the impact of physical action on the comic pages and its consequences are shown when the comic is crumpled up and thrown away, causing the pages to overlap in such a way that two motorcyclists, who have just lost a race against the boy, are able to get into his panel and attack the couple.
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During their flight, the male character rips open a page so that the girl can escape back into her "real" world. Finally, when she reaches home she unfolds the crumpled comic and finds the young man, who tries to break out of the page by throwing himself against its walls, ultimately succeeding as he does so. Although the video seems metaleptic (depicting a transgression of the borders between the "real" world of the girl and the embedded comic world), it is not fully metaleptic since the boy does not transgress the bor ders of the music video itself, but those of a medium which is represented only in the course of the plot, i.e., in the comic strip. Metalepsis, therefore, is only represented in the music video but not enacted or conducted.
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The same holds true of Michel Gondry's clip for Bjork's "Bachelo rette," made in 1997, where again metalepsis is represented and shown, b ut not carried out. Gondry shows us a girl named "Bachelorette" who first finds an empty b ook that starts to write itself while she is reading it, telling her future story as a firstperson account in the simple past tense.
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Moreover, the book not only narrates, but it actually dictates to the reader what she has to do b y her future experience. It is part of the b ook's plot that she gives her story to a publisher who then sells it to a musical impre sario (this is a development not foreseen in the b ook). The b ook is adapted as a stage production, and since Bachelorette plays herself, she re enacts her story, including the moments when she gives the b ook to the pub lisher, who in turn sells it to the impresario who then transforms it into a stage show with Bachelorette playing herself.
21 This idea was also taken up later, e.g., in David Wiesner's 2001 b ook The Three Pigs, where the traditional tale of the "The Three Little Pigs" is changed inasmuch as the pages of the b ook, telling the story, come into contact with the pages of other children's b ooks, allow ing their characters to enter the story of the pigs and to interfere with their story. 22 Genette (2004: 61) describ es a later TVadvert (contemporaneous with the pub lication of his b ook) which works in a similar way to the ahaclip b ut-given that its own medium, the television is addressed here-can b e considered as more precise example for metalep sis: in the advert, a banker, appearing in a TV spot ("une pub licite en ab yme," as Genette puts it, a pun, meaning b oth "an ab ysmal advert" and "an infinite advert"), extends his hand out of the TV set and shakes the hand of the surprised viewer of this spot. 23 In 1998, the German author Nfichael Kleeb erg, in his novel Bin Garten im Norden, used this motive the other way round b y having his protagonist find an empty b ook which trans forms everything written into it in reality.
This transformation means that on the stage a second stage appears on which Bachelorette re-enacts her story which also includes the mo ments with the publisher, the impresario a nd the sta ge production; a third sta ge thus a ppea rs on the sta ge of the second sta ge, which itself a lrea dy a ppea rs on a sta ge. In the end, therefore, a s in a kaleidoscope, the differ ent levels of rea lity a re sta ggered in a "mise en a byme" of increa singly sma ller stages upon even sma ller sta ges.
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Beca use the na rra ting book a ppea rs within the diegetic universe a t the sa me time, it telling the na rra tee wha t to do within the story itself, we ca n identify a n "intrusion by the extra diegetic na rra tor or na rra tee into the diegetic universe." This me a ns th a t a cha ra cter from the n a rr a tion, i.e., Bachelorette, interferes with the na rra tor, i.e., the book. However, the a ctua l medium in which the whole story is told is not the book, but a mu sic video, the boundaries of which rema in inta ct. Therefore, we here a ga in ha ve a ca se where meta lepsis is shown a nd represented without being ena cted or conducted.
Nevertheless, there a re frequent examples where the boundaries of the music clip a re ma de evident. The 2004 music video for the Good Cha r lotte song, "I Just Wa nna Live," tells the story of a n unsuccessful rock group. Dressed up a s food products (such a s a slice of pizza, a corn on the cob, a hamburger, etc.), we see the musicia ns distributing lea flets in front of a superma rket in order to ea rn money when they a re discovered by a greedy producer. Inspired by the musicia ns' outfits, the producer tra ns forms the currently na meless ba nd into the "Food Group." Forcing them to continue wea ring their silly costumes, the producer la unches their ca reer through wellpla ced gossip a nd sca nda ls. Crea ting pa rt of the hype a round the "Food Group" is of course a music video. Presented in the first third of the clip, this videowithina video ha s everything usua lly a s socia ted with a music video, including the titles naming the band, the song title "All U Ca n Ea t," the record compa ny "Epicurous Records," a nd "Brea d Simon," the na me of the fictiona l music video's director. But de spite the ironic hints in the music video tha t we a re wa tching the a ctua l ba nd, Good Cha rlotte (signed up with the record compa ny "Epic"), in a video directed by Brett Simon, the clip is at best meta referentia l, ironica lly referring to its own medium. The same holds true of John Landis' 1991 music video for Michael Jack son's song "Black or White." Here, too, the medium and the mak ing of the music video is made evident, in this case even more direcdy than in the clip for Good Charlotte, particularly since the actual shooting of the video itself is part of the clip. After the famous morphing sequence where faces of different ethnic provenances blend into each other, the camera pans back in tandem with the last beats of the music, revealing the film set and the crew working on it. But since none of them really transgresses the boundaries of the diegetic universe, the panning back of the camera has only a metareferential effect. Given that the actual filming of the clip is shown, 26 the effect is stronger, but in a way that still relates to the Good Charlotte clip.
Finally, the same can be said about two examples from the early fore runners of the music video. Regarding the "Scopitones" mentioned above, a music film for Betty Claire's song "Scopitone Party" was shot in 1964, where not only bits and pieces from other Scopitone films are scattered throughout the clip, but where Claire is also shown handling a Scopitone, seemingly "choosing" her favourite titles. For the farcical song "Merci Patron!" by the French comedians "Les Chariots," a promo clip was shot in 1971 which is set in the factory of a Scopitone production plant that allowed the singers to climb into the empty shells of the machines and look of out of the screens, thereby substituting the expected faces of pre viously recorded glamorous pop stars with their own "liveaction" heads. Thus, in a certain way, they inverted the usual function of a promotional music film which, almost since its inception, was and is to work as a sub stitute for expensive and timeconsuming live performances.
27 By replac ing the musicians, usually appearing on a screen, by the members of the "Chariots" popping their heads out of the screen, the film for "Merci Patron!" renders an ironic comment on the usually harboured expecta tions concerning a Scopitone film. Again, however, the achieved effects are metareferential rather than metaleptic, given that in both cases the medium (the film) and its devices (the Scopitones) are made evident, but without infringing any diegetic boundaries.
Even cases where the material of the medium is stressed belong to that category. In Walter Stern's 2006 music video for "The Prayer" by Bloc Party, lead singer Kele Okereke is shown wandering through a room in which a dancing party takes place. Okereke hallucinates intense heat, but instead of burning the people and the items in the room, as Okereke moves and observes, the heat melts the film, and therefore the medium of the music clip itself.
This concept (referring to the medium of a clip by showing its "mate ria l" defects) ha s by now a lso been rea lized with reference to the fa ct that music videos, when downloa ded a s digita l files, can be da ma ged a nd de fective, thus, when pla yed, showing colourful a nd a bstra ct sha pes a nd fra cta l pa tterns instea d of the expected cle a r ima ges. Referred to a s "D a t a moshing," such digita l glitches a re now used a s a n a esthetic mea ns in order to crea te a liena ting effects in music videos. Examples include Ra y Tintori's clip for the song "Evident Utensil" by the Ba nd Cha irlift or Na bil Elderkin's music video for Ka nye West's "Welcome To The Hea rt brea k," both produced in 2009. 28 As sta ted a bove, however, even though the empha sis on the ca rrier medium of a clip, i.e., the film, videotape or da ta file obviously destroys the illusion of following an action directly with our own eyes (instea d of ta king into a ccount tha t we a re actually wa tching something filmed a nd edited) a nd ha s obvious meta referentia l qua lities, it nevertheless ca nnot be considered meta leptic, since no diegetic bounda ries are tra nsgressed.
Being fictitious
Things a re different, however, in Ma rty Ca llner's 1993 clip for the song "Ama zing" by the rock ba nd Aerosmith. The video depicts the virtua l a dventures of a n a dolescent boy (interpreted by Jason London) who en ters a n Aerosmith video clip tha nks to computer technology. He first downloa ds the previous clip relea sed by the ba nd, "Cryin' " (a lso shot by Ma rty Callner in 1993), and then enters its world by creating his avatar a nd equipping himself with a dataglove a nd a cybercasket. In the story world of the clip, he meets its heroine (pla yed by Alicia Silverstone). However, she turns out to be a capricious a nd stubborn bore. Just a s the a dolescent ha d previously corrected the a ppea ra nce of his a va ta r by getting rid of his pimples a nd a djusting his ha ircut, with a few clicks he now modifies the young woma n's a ttitude before ta king her on a motorbike ride, which ends in pa ssiona te lovema king on top of the bike. When the fuel tank is empty, the couple a re ta ken on a ride by a n a irpla ne which gives both of them the possibility to do some sky surfing. The boy then ends the virtua l a dventure a nd prints out severa l portra its of her, but while putting the portra its together, the ca mera pa ns ba ck, revea ling tha t the ima ge of the young man a ctua lly is on the screen of another computer monitor in front 28 See Miiller (2009). of which t he girl sit s just finishing her cyber-advent ure wit h him. It t urns out , therefore, that things are not as they seemed t o be. The boy himself is actually just a fabricat ed virt ual creat ion cont rolled by t he girl. Whereas it first seemed t hat t he boy had ent ered t he dieget ic world of "Cryin'," ma ni pulated the gi rl and controlled the acti on, now two thi ngs become clear: fi rst, that boy's cyberadventure was actually just part of her vi rtual game whose setti ng is si tuated i n hi s (and i n a certain way, the vi ewer's) di egeti c world; second, that hi s game i s thus i ntradi egeti c whi le hers turns out to be extradi egeti c, and that whi le she fi rst appeared to be the fi cti ti ous pro tagoni st of a musi c vi deo, watched and di rected by hi m, i n the end the tables are turned and i t is she who appears to be the "real" person, watch i ng and di recti ng him, the protagonist of a music video.
That thi s denouement also has i ts eeri e touch i s si gnalled by the fact that the boy apparently has a slight inkling that he i s being observed whi le pri nti ng the portrai ts of her. This i s due to the fact that when the camera pans back, he looks over hi s shoulder towards it with an irritated, qui zzi cal expressi on, as i f he could feel the presence of an observer. But does he also suspect that he is not a real person, only a virtual creati on?
Although i n thi s example we are sti ll in a situation where the medi um i n whi ch the story i s told (the musi c vi deo) i s not i denti cal wi th the me di um i n whi ch the metalepsi s takes place (the cyber world), we are very close to i t. Callner obv i ously wants the v i ewer to closely assoc i ate the mus i c vi deo wi th the cyber world, whi ch i s why the boy fi rst downloads the previous "Cryi n' " cli p by Aerosmith i n order to then enter i ts parti cu lar story world. Moreover, when the boy scans through hi s playli st at the begi nni ng of the vi deo, we also learn that the "Amazi ng" cli p we are cur rently watching li kewi se appears on the li st. This i s already a hint towards the end of the musi c vi deo where i t i s made clear that the gi rl had obvi ously chosen the story world of "Amazi ng" (i ncludi ng i ts protagoni st) as her vi rtual playground. The narrated reali ty we were followi ng for more than s i x mi nutes, tak i ng i t for the real world (as opposed to the cyber world the boy visits), i s disclosed as being nothing more than another level of virtual reali ty.
Jorge Lui s Borges has sui tably put i nto words why such "nested reali ti es" provoke a strong feeli ng of unease i n us: "Why does it disturb us that the map be i ncluded i n the map and the thousand and one ni ghts i n the book of the Thousand and One Nights? Why does i t di sturb us that Don Qu i xote be a reader of the Quixote and Hamlet a spectator of Hamlet} I believe I have found the reason: these i nversi ons suggest that i f the char acters of a fictional work can be readers or spectators, then we, its readers or spectators, can be fictitious." 29 "I had the strangest week ev er!" "Amazing" does not seem to hav e a direct, identifiable narrator, although part of its effect is achiev ed through the fact that we first get ev erything presented through the point of v iew of the boy, who thus also serv es as a sort of narrativ e medium 3 " -at least until the perspective of the clip sud denly changes from the perspective of the boy to that of the girl, p rovok ing the surp rising shift. While his p ercep tion initially seemed to be the central viewpoint from which the p lot is told, and while he seemed to be a freely acting individual, we now learn that he is rather the diegetic charac ter in a narration, manip ulated and observed by the girl who ultimately now takes his place also with respect to the "identifying proximity."
Usually when listening to a song we sp ontaneously (though incor rectly) identify the singer with the subject of the text (esp ecially when the lyrics are in the first p erson). This leads us to consider the singer as either the protagonist and/or narrator of the story a song often tells.
31
When p resented in the context of a music film, however, things get slightly more comp licated, since the visible p rotagonists are not always (although very often) identical with the musical p rotagonists. In the case of the "Amazing" video, for instance, we have a "set" of different p ro tagonists for each comp onent of the clip . Whereas multip le scenes of "Amazing" dep ict singer Steve Tyler performing with his band outside of the narrative, thereby linking the musical p ortion of the video with the actual band Aerosmith, the fictional boy and the girl are linked only to the narrative sequences of the video. Since the lyrics, sung by Tyler, deal with the return of someone (ap p arently more mature) back into a hopeful life after he has exp erienced an abysmal p hase of errors, lies and desp eration, the text is not really related to adolescent ideas and thoughts and hence there are no moments when the words can be successfully interpreted as 29 Borges (1952 Borges ( /1964 . See also Gen ette's commen t: "The most troublin g thin g about metalepsis in deed lies in this un acceptable an d in sisten t hypothesis, that the extradiegeric is perhaps always diegetic, an d that the n arrator an d his n arratees-you an d I-perhaps be long to some narrative ." (Genette 1972 (Genette /1983 . 30 Knut Hicke thie r has he re sugge ste d the fitting notion of the "ide ntifikatorische Nahe ," the "ide ntifying proximity " be twe e n a characte r and the vie we r (Hicke thie r 2007: 128). One could he re also apply the notion of the "focalize r" to the boy-se e for this conce pt Rim monKe nan (1983: 83). 31 S e e also Be nMe rre 's contribution to this volume .
thoughts of the boy. The fact that the lyrics need to be understood as an utterance of the lead-singer (or the character he impersonates while per forming) is, a pa rt from their content, confirmed by the fa ct that the per forma nce scenes ta ke pla ce in a labyrinthine system of tunnels which cor respond to the fina l words of the text, where Tyler lea ves the a udience with the words "Remember-the light a t the end of the tunnel/Ma y be you. Goodnight!" With "Ama zing," Ca llner thus crea ted a video clip for Aerosmith which builds upon his previous music video for "Cryin' " in order to tie together the different videos for the two songs (both conta ined on sa me the a lbum, Get a Grip^2 by reusing the sa me prota gonist (Alicia Silver stone) 33 a nd by telling the story of a young Aerosmith fa n, seemingly en tering the story world of the first clip. 34 Nevertheless, since a music film is ba sica lly conceived a s a vehicle for to stylizing a nd presenting musicia ns to their public (thus trying to ma ke up for a nd top the qua lities of a direct encounter the a udience usua lly ha s when following a live concert), it focuses more often on the musicia n(s) interpreting a musica l piece, shifting their a lrea dy fixed role a s prota go nists of the lyrics to the visual level by telling a story from what a ppea rs to be their point of view, based on or linked to the sung text.
A typica l exa mple is the music video for Cra ig Da vid's song "Seven Da ys," shot in 2000 by the directortea m MAD (= Ma x Giwa a nd Da nia Pa squini). Here too, however, one ha s to be ca reful when identifying Da vid direcdy with the subject of his song. In this ca se, however, the clip itself invites such identifica tion, especia lly in its origina l, extended ver sion. 35 At the beginning of the clip, even before the music pla ys, we see the protagonist (who seems to be identical with the singer a nd is thus a lso na med "Da vid" here) enter a barber shop for a haircut. When the ba rber a sks him how he is doing, David replies by sa ying: "Let me tell you: I ha d 32 Tow a rds the end of the "Ama zing" video, there is even a hint a t the coverphoto of the a lbum which shows a pierced udder, thus interpreting the title "Get a Grip" a s a n invita tion. The girl has a plastic cow sta nding on one of her shelves. 33 Silverstone a lso fea tures in a third music video, shot by Ca llner in Ma y 2004 for a song from the a lbum. In "Cra zy," she tea ms up with Tyler's da ughter, Liv Tyler, in order to snub their (mostly ma le) environment with their "cra zy" beha viour. 34 Presenting Silverstone a s the prota gonist of the former "Cyrin"' clip in the context of the na rra tion of the "Ama zing" video a lso hints a t a "sidewa ys meta lepsis" (a meta lepsis be tween storyworlds) or the "brea king of the fifth wa ll" which is supposed to sepa ra te the different storyworlds in which one a nd the sa me a ctor/a ctress pla ys different roles. 35 According to the common pra ctice of shortening music videos for frequent a iring, the clip for "Seven Da ys" wa s a lso presented mostly in its shorter version, where the scenes with out the song's music were cut out, thus a bridging it bv a bout a minute.
the strangest week ever." Following this 30-second introduction, the real plot of the music video starts, making it clear that the scene in the barber shop serves as a narrational framework which is now filled with a flashback into the events of David's life from the previous week. In order to remind the viewer of this frame, scenes of David telling his story in the barber shop are repeatedly interspersed throughout the clip. That these events are closely associated with the lyrics of the song is made evident by the fact that David starts his narration of the past events only as the music sets in and the song begins. Thus, the seven days of the "strangest week ever" are obviously linked to the "Seven Days" of the song title and to the content of its lyrics. Throughout the lyrics, David tells us about how, on his way to see friends, he met "a beautiful honey with a beautiful body" who asked him for the time. At this point, the ensuing dialogue between David and the woman is then dissolved into a series of questions (like "W hat did she say?") and answers ("She said she'd love to rendezvous") which seem to unfold between David and a listener of his story, and which seem to have also inspired the narrational frame of the barber shop for the music video. The images do not just replicate the content of the lyrics, but actually specify it. In the text, particularly in the rhyming game-like refrain, we learn only about David's everyday approach to the girl ("I met this girl on Monday/took her for a drink on Tuesday") followed by immediately and continuous lovemaking ("we were making love by W ednesday/and on Thursday & Friday & Saturday we chilled on Sunday"). However, the story narrated by the clip not only takes up the daily structure indicated by the line "I had the strangest week ever," but specifies that the Monday (when he meets her) and the Tuesday (when he takes her out for a drink) were of a very special nature, because in this regard, the plot of the music video resembles the plight of Phil (Bill Murray) in the 1993 movie Ground hog Day, directed by Harold Ramis: just as Phil, David is condemned (or blessed) to have the same things happen to him over and over again until things develop in an ideal way. Thus (unlike the events told by the song lyrics), David is initially without his watch when the "special lady" asks him for the time; then, after the first re-run of the events, he remembers to wear one and is thus able to fix a date with her. But when he is about to leave in order to meet her, he discovers that the tank of his car is empty (at this moment, Max and Dania even interrupt the flow of the music in order to clearly state this for the viewer: "I was in the car, looked at the gauge-it was empty!"; David tells his audience in the barber shop); then, when he finally seems to have done everything right (not just concerning t he girl, but also for himself and his surroundings) 36 and event ually finds himself in a bar with his date, he accident ally pushes his glass of wine ont o her, thus-again-ruining t heir encount er.
It is at t hat very moment t ha t t he clip by Max and Dania leaves t he t rail est ablished by it s model, Groundhog Day, and inst ead opt s for anot her mot ive, in t roduced earlier in film his t ory: 37 unhappy wi t h t he course t hings t ake (and probably as unnerved by t he idea of replaying t he same run of event s a fif t h t ime again as t he viewer), David presses a firs t invisi bl e and then suddenl y appearing "pause" sign on the upper l eft corner and thus (Harry Lockhart wil l do this in a simil ar way five years l ater) stops the fl ow of images in order to then rewind them. But whil e Harry does this whi l e seeming l y sitting at a Moviol a outside the diegetic worl d and thus manipu l ating the fi l m, David l itera l l y steps out of the fi l m's frame and manua l l y pul l s it back to a moment previous to the accident with the wine gl ass; then, whi l e smirking at the audience, he returns into the picture, positions himsel f, catches his breath and presses the "pause" sign again in order to l et the action and the music continue. Knowing about the possi bl e risk, he now behaves more careful l y, and the date is a success. The l ast images of the cl ip show us David (again smirking at the audience) and the gir l cuddl ing and smooching, thus hinting at the continuous l ovemaking the refrain repeatedly has been tel l ing about us before (the very l ast scene of the video actual l y shows us David sitting in the barber shop and voic ing the refrain acappella in front of an incredulous l istener).
In these video cl ips, we have seen several types of Genette's meta l ep sis enacted. If we accept David as the actual narrator of the story (fol l ow ing the narrationa l framework with the barber shop where he is c l ear l y estab l ished as such), he, as the author/narrator, control s and manipu l ates the action (type 1) by moving in or, respectivel y, out of the story and con trol l ing the narrating images (type 2). If, however, we do not accept him as the actual narrator (that is, as a character presented to us onl y as part of the story, tol d by the "real " authors, Max and Dania), then the type 1 and 2 metalepses would have to be considered relative, internal ones. Never the l ess, since David is presented in the cl ip as a character in the narrated story who goes up a l evel in order to interfere with the narration by ma nipul ating its images, this woul d fu l fi l the terms of Genette's type 3, but this time as absol ute, externa l meta l epsis: re l ative, internal and abso l ute, externa l metal epsis woul d not excl ude each other, but (concerning type 3) woul d actual l y overl ap.
If, final l y, we l ook back to Bl ack's Kiss Kiss Bang Bang with al l this in mind, we discover simi l arities as wel l as differences when comparing the movie and the music video. As to the simil arities, even if we do not accept Harry as the "real " narrator of the story but merel y as one of the characters, he is stil l presented as a narrated diegetic character who goes up one l evel in order to comment upon and interfere with the narration. Just as the "Seven Days" music video, Bl ack's fil m can be considered as covering the rel ative, internal as well as the absol ute, external metal epsis, overl apping in type 3. And in both cases, the narrators are suspending the time difference between the narrated moments and the moment of their narration when they intervene into the narrated action which, however, to be "narratabl e," shoul d have been somehow finished and conc l uded. Both Kiss Kiss Bang Bang and "Seven Days" rel y on the resul ting ambival ence. In the case of the movie, this ambival ence is interpreted through the fil m's footage when the narrator Harry not onl y seemingl y edits it as previousl y shot materia l , but when he is neverthel ess at the same time ab l e to interfere with its production by shooing away the extras, for exampl e. Likewise, the narra tor David in the music video for "Seven Days" l itera l l y steps out of his story whil e tel l ing it in order to manipul ate the course of the tol d events into the desired direction; theoretical l y, this steppingout of the story must be then understood as part of the narrated ta l e for otherwise its story wou l d l ack an ending which it would on l y get whil e being tol d by David. However, when he enters the barber shop his words of the "strangest week ever" indicate that for him the course of the events is al ready com p l eted and that he "onl y" wants to narrate and not thereby final ize them. Neverthel ess, it not onl y seems as if David woul d tel l his audience how he l eaves his narration in order to manipul ate the course of the events so that they eventual l y l ead to the happy end, but it appears that he actua l l y re quires the narration in order to be ab l e to achieve this correction in the first pl ace: it is the narration that provides him with the necessary frame for ( l itera l l y) getting the grip on the events he needs in order to rewind and then correct them. It is precisel y this paradox (whi l e te l l ing a story with a happy ending, its narrator and protagonist l eaves and manipul ates it in order to achieve this happy ending) 38 sets "Seven Days" apart from Kiss Kiss Bang Bang, where the paradoxical condition of its narration (Harry manipu lates the produ ction of already shot footage) is less cru cial. Al th ough th e narrator/protagonist h ere also has the images and th eir flow at his command and is able to influence th eir production and sequence, th is h as no real impact on th e denouement of th e storyline, but rath er con cerns th e question (often raised th rough out th e film) of th e quality of th e narration (and it is certainly not by accident th at metaleptic effects occur mostly wh en th is issue is addressed). Instead, in th e music video for "Seven Days," th e interference of th e narrator with h is narration h as con sequences not only for the way in which th ings are told, but also for what is told because with out th e narrator's intervention th ere would most likely h ave been no h appy ending to tell: th e "beautiful honey with a beautiful body," soaked in th e wine accidentally push ed upon h er, would h ave walked away, leaving David only with th e h ope for yet anoth er rerun of th e events th at would grant h im th e opportunity to do all things righ t th is time. But instead of passively waiting for th is, as h e h as done before, David is now sh own as somebody actively (and literally) taking h is fate into h is own h ands, th us eventually breaking free out of th e time loop. Compared to th e way metalepsis is used in Black's film, th is resolution appears to be a more audacious and bold manner of applying it.
As we h ave seen, th ere are significant, though at th e same time also grad ual, differences between th e way metalepses can be deployed in feature films and music videos. This seems to be due to th e implications resulting from th e levels of th e song's lyrics and th eir performance in a music video. 39 Since the genre of the music video was fostered and deployed as a substitute for live performance, th e fact th at th e musician addresses h is audience is less surprising than in a feature film such as Kiss Kiss Bang Bang. Here, th e viewer in th e suspenseful course of events occasionally forgets th at Harry is not only the protagonist of the story, but also presented as its narrator, and h ence th e audience is astonish ed wh en Harry reminds it of h is double status by addressing it directly. In th e music video, h owever, due to th e almost constant presence of th e musician in words and voice, we are continuously reminded of h is or h er double function as narrator and protagonist of th e told story. In order to ach ieve metaleptic effects, th e respective strategies must be more spectacular, th us adopting for ex
